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My life purpose is to live my life with
grace and be an example to other
women. By using my life experience
as a reminder that they, too, can
survive the struggles of life, the
women I touch can have faith in God
and realize their purpose.
Dr. Karen E. Johnson
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A Note from Karen
Dear Reader,

Thank you for honoring me by reading The Poet

Within.

I believe that my uniqueness allows me to support

others as they overcome their obstacles. Living in an

abusive relationship, fighting doubts and fears, enduring

the task of redeveloping self-esteem, trusting myself to overcome my ordeal—and coming away
alive—have made me believe in myself in a way I never thought possible.

What is your uniqueness? What are the obstacles in your life preventing you from sharing

your gifts with the world?

I am here to support you, to help you believe in yourself and discover your uniqueness. The

world awaits you and your gifts.

Karen

Visit www.drkarenejohnson.com for more on Dr. Karen Johnson’s work.

Other work

For speaking requests, email: Karen@drkarenejohnson.com

Books
Living Proof: Celebrating the Gifts That Came Wrapped In Sandpaper
A new book by world-renowned author, TV personality and breakthrough speaker Lisa 		
Nichols, featuring 43 authors including Dr. Karen Johnson
To be released in 2011: Bruised on the Inside

eBooks

5 Ways to Find Out If You Are In an Abusive Relationship & 5 Ways to Take Your Power Back
The Poet Within
Audio
5 Ways to Find Out If You Are In an Abusive Relationship & 5 Ways to Take Your Power Back
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